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Dear P
 arents, S tudents, Staff and F riends of Rosebank,
Over the past few months I have written about a number
of considerations regarding the future and how Rosebank
might prepare, adjust and redesign itself in preparation for the
emerging new world. In the coming weeks we will be asking
past and present students, parents, staffas well as a number of
other community based significant people for their suggestions
in preparation for a Strategic Planning process commencing
early next year. This data gathering phase will be fundamental
material from which we will scan the environment for advice
and wisdom.Your participation in this invitation is essential,
highly valued and much appreciated. A survey and/or an
invitation to be part of a focus group will be coming your way.
In these last weeks of the academic year, learning work
continues as end of year reports and awards are finalised
for the upcoming Presentation Night in December. With
the auditorium out of action, we will be conducting this very
significant event on Jamberoo Court. As the end of the Term
is fast approaching, I remind students that daily attendance is
expected up to the very last day with all activities an crucial
part of the Rosebank curriculum. I ask parents not to accept
excuses as to why children should not be at school. They will
have a very long break soon enough.
This busy agenda was typified by the Music Soiree and our
Kokoda Students presentation to Canada Bay Council last
Tuesday evening, The Yr7 2020 Orientation Day on Wednesday
and the Drama Ensemble Production on Thursday evening.
I was able to attend all and was again inspired by the effort
and commitment of our students as well as the confidence in
their performance and presentations. Welcoming our 2020
Year 7 students last Wednesday reminds us of the excitement
and optimism of young people as they move through the next
milestone in their life. They are obviously ready and excited.
We are looking forward to returning to full strength their
commencement in late January and are working hard to have
the College ready.
Looking to this week we wish our SCC Cricketers all the best
as they compete in the cricket gala day. Women’s cricket is
certainly making its mark in the world of international sport
and it is refreshing to see our girls so enthusiastic. We also
note the upcoming InnovatED Showcase and the Stage 5
Showcase will be held on Tuesday 26th November. These events
demonstrate the innovative and creative skills our students are
developing as confident women and men entering the emerging
world.

Year 7 Music
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We are busily managing the Auditorium, Colonnade and
Inkamana projects so they will be ready in late January 2020.
Along with these, we are also preparing detailed design
options for our new teaching block scheduled to replace the
demountables and to add some new contemporary learning
spaces.
In December 2018, Marina Higgs ‘(New York Times)’ referred
to research showing that meaningful praise can measurably
boost motivationand performance and can improve our
brain’s ability to remember and repeat new skills. However,
there’s a strong tendency for people to dwell on mistakes
and failures and downplay compliments. Rosebank wants to
focus on excellence where errors and poor judgement are
valued and embraced. Through this natural process, we
know that we learn and grow to be our best. However,
the attention toproblems and negativity can be limiting.
Compounding this hard-wired tendency to look for
problems and to be negative, is the social pressure so as
not to seem too proud – which may lead people to not fully
own their skills and talents. This can be a false humility. We
believe that compliments can be a rich source of feedback
and affirmation when expressed genuinely.
There are many times when we may not receive praise
from others. However, it is also helpful to track ourselves by
jotting down a list of accomplishments every day alongside
our to-do lists. This helps with self-efficacy and also prepares
us for professional situations where we’re asked to list our
strengths.
May Rosebank continue to build authentic self-esteem for
all, based on genuine balanced feedback within a trusting,
positive affirming community. In doing this we honour
each other and live in genuine humility as we are actively
encouraged by St Benedict.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Tuesday 26 November
InnovatED Showcase 3pm
Friday 29 November
Year 7 Arts Day
Tuesday 3 December
Presentation Evening
Friday 6 December
End of Year Mass
Monday 9 December
Picnic Day
Tuesday 10 December
Term 4 Ends
Wednesday 18 December
ATAR Brunch

From the Assistant Principal

Over the weekend I read two interesting articles. The first was in
an educational journal and discussed the way in which people work
together and having the ability to forgive those you work with.
The second article published in the weekend paper, focused on the
relationship between parents and teaching staff around expectations.
The article highlighted the potential risk that arises when schools do not
set clear boundaries and expectations, for both students and parents, or
if the school does not follow through with disciplinary action because
of potential opposition from parents when their child steps outside of
the school’s expectations.
For me, the articles resonated with each other and provided much food
for thought. They led me to reflect on the complexities around working
with the three primary stakeholders within the immediate school
environment - staff, students and parents. There are often many levels
of restoration, understanding and constructive communication required
to ensure a positive growth experience for all involved, when we find
ourselves in situations where relationships are strained, authority
questioned and decisions challenged or disregarded.
That’s where the sentiment of the first article came into play. No
student, parent, or member of staff is perfect. However, everyone has
the ability to come together, to open their hearts for the benefit of

another so as to achieve a positive result and to most
importantly to forgive. We are all part of an unapologetic
Catholic school setting and like to believe that each of us
has been raised to know the difference between right and
wrong. We are all of us at different times challenged to
forgive, to let go of ego, to listen with the ear of the heart
and to repair relationships. Some are better at this than
others – it is not easy to still one’s anger or to release
one’s frustration so as to be able to move forward.
There are examples of remarkable people who have
demonstrated the power of forgiveness at the deepest
level and shown all of us the quiet humility required for
repairing relationships. Nelson Mandela, Mother Theresa
and Mahatma Gandhi will never be forgotten for the
unforgettable changes their forgiveness and relationship
building made, not only for a community, but for
communities across the globe.

Research shows that practicing forgiveness results in the
following:
-

It contributes to emotional stability and likability

-

It promotes better physical and psychological
health

-

It fosters productive interpersonal relationships

Forgiveness is healthy!
I hope, as we all move toward that time of the year when
we await the birth of Christ, who forgave the sin of the
world, that we as a community can continue to look for
the Christ in each other, even when challenged, to forgive
and repair relationships.

As we plan for the Christmas break and beyond, I remind
parents that the 2020 calendar is now available on the
Mahatma Gandhi said, “The weak can never forgive.
Parent Portal. Please ensure that you familiarise yourself
Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.” Priceless words
with term dates, and enter into your diaries, the dates for
and a sentiment which our school, our community, our
LPM’s, assessment blocks and important College wholecountry and are global society need to be reminded of.
school events.
It’s not always easy to move beyond hurtful feelings when
someone has wronged you. But it is important to find a
We give thanks for the recent rain and pray for those still
way and I hope that for all of us at Rosebank, by receiving
in need of respite.
and teaching a Good Samaritan education, we can find a
way of achieving that together. Not just for the health of
Paul Hardwick
our hearts, but for our physical wellbeing.
Assistant Principal
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Ministry News
The Wisdom of Seeking Help
Chapter 46 of the Rule of St Benedict is entitled Faults committed in other matters, an odd heading to be sure, but one
that holds, like all the chapters of the Rule, gems of wisdom that are well worth pondering on.  
Benedict’s Rule was designed to give a structure to Christians who wished to live in community under the guidance
of an abbess or abbot. This community of believers needed guidelines that would set out obligations, rights and
responsibilities, as well as protocols for resolving problems and disputes and even principles for dealing with members
who wanted to leave or who were asked to leave the community.  
Chapter 46 is, on a quick reading, pretty clear in its intent - if you do something wrong, admit it, accept responsibility,
make restitution and move on. No part of the community is exempt from taking responsibility for their actions.
If a member of the community commits a fault while at any work - while working in the kitchen,
in the storeroom, in serving, in the bakery, in the garden, in any craft or anywhere else - either by
breaking or losing something or failing in any other way in any other place, they must at once
come before the abbot or abbess and the community and of their own accord admit their fault
and make satisfaction. If it is made known through another, they are to be subjected to a more
severe correction.
Then Benedict takes it further.
When the cause of the sin lies hidden in the conscience, the community member is to reveal it
only to the abbot or abbess or to one of the spiritual elders who know how to heal their own
wounds as well as those of others, without exposing them and making them public.
I was taken by Benedict’s care for the individual. Accidently breaking
or damaging a piece of community property is serious, because it
has a flow-on effect on the rest of the community, but things can be
repaired or replaced. In the second part of the chapter Benedict treats
of the more serious damage done to the inner life when a community
member carries what Scripture calls “hidden sin” (Proverbs 28.13).
“Hidden sins” or “hidden faults” refer to the secrets that lie deep
within my heart and conscience, that weigh heavily on my life, seen and
known only by me and the all-merciful God who longs for me to ask
for help to let them go and be healed.
Benedict’s pastoral care is intense. People carrying
burdens in secret need the help of wise and learned
“spiritual elders”, the healers of the community, who
know well their own limited and frail humanity and their
equally daily dependence on the mercy of God. The
phrase “who know how to heal their own wounds”
speaks powerfully. Only those who have come to know
their human weakness, their own sinfulness, their own
need for healing, can be honest speakers of truth and
channels of God’s healing. The community needs these
wise healers who are gifted with the grace to listen with
empathy and understanding, and free from judgement.
This is so important for Benedict that he closes the
chapter stressing the total necessity that the good
name of all concerned must be preserved and never be
exposed or made public.
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There is no place for shaming or humiliation in a
Benedictine community or any Christian community.
God longs for the healing of all his/her children, of
making all well and healthy and fully alive in Christ. To do
this our tradition has the formal and precious sacrament
of reconciliation as well as centuries of practice in nonjudgemental listening, often called “spiritual direction”.
All religious traditions recognise the importance of
speaking the truth, even the hard and difficult truths, in
order to bring them to light and allow healing to take
place. In the Christian tradition this truth speaking is
invited daily when we pray the words “forgive us our
sins” and when we cry out “Lord have mercy”. Benedict
has built on this by formalising the role of the “spiritual
elders” as conduits of forgiveness and mercy.

As we come to the close of the liturgical year and look forward to Advent and the opening of a new year, it might be
a good time to ponder our need for our own “spiritual elder”, the healed healer, the forgiven sinner, the Christ-like
figure who will sit with me, listen, speak truth and help me be open to God’s healing. And having pondered, perhaps I
might seek out such an elder and go sit with them and, to use the words of the spiritual,

All my troubles will be over, When I lay my burdens down;
Lord, I’m feeling so much better, Since I lay my burden down.
											Dr Paul O Shea
											Dean of Ministry

Santa Teresa
and Beeswax
Wraps
onon
sale
Santa Crosses
Teresa Crosses
and Beeswax
wraps
sale
Are you looking for a gift that comes from the heart as well as from the Heart of Australia? Crosses from the
community of Santa Teresa are genuine pieces of Arrente faith and art. Crosses can be purchased via the Parent
Portal - $20 (small wood) or $65 (large ceramic). Beeswax wraps are an environmentally friendly alternative to
plastic wrapping. Purchase of a Rosebank made wrap for $5 can also be made through the Parent Portal. All funds
raised go towards assisting our students GSE Student Immersion experiences in 2020: Ministry Outreach, Santa
Teresa NT and Bacolod, Philippines. Please feel free to contact Dr O’Shea if you have any questions.
SUPPORT THE
GSE IMMERSION
PROGRAM
AT OUR

Beeswax Wrap
& Painted Cross
Sale

Red Earth
Red2020
Earth 2020

Handmade beeswax food wraps &
hand painted wood and ceramic crosses.
Available through the Parent Portal.
$20/wood
$65/ceramic

$5/
beeswax
wrap

All students in Years 9 and 10 listened to a
presentation made by Red Earth two weeks ago.
Rosebank sent nine students on our first Red Earth
immersion this year. Those students have shared
something of their experience at assemblies and in
the newsletter. All students have received a link to
an online Expression of Interest form. A letter to
parents with information about the 2020 experience
and an invitation to attend an information evening on
Wednesday 27 November at 6.00pmn in the SRSC, has
been sent out today.
Please feel free to contact Dr O’Shea if you have any
questions.
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Languages News
Year 9 Chinese Excursion
On Monday 18th November, the Year 9 Chinese class
headed on an excursion to the city to immerse ourselves
deeper into the Chinese culture. We began with a visit
to the Chinese Cultural Centre, where we admired
beautiful and intricate Chinese artworks. These artworks
comprised mainly of watercolour paintings, depicting
a variety of aspects of the unique culture of Guizhuo
province, such as famous legends and traditional festivals.
After the cultural centre, we walked to Chinatown, where
most of us stopped at Chatime or Sharetea to eagerly
treat ourselves to Chinese bubble tea. We then walked
to Market City, where we enjoyed lunch and attempted
to speak mandarin to some of the Chinese people there.
It was not as easy as we thought, even though many of us
can use our language skills well in classroom. Thank you
Ms Du and Ms Wang for organising and accompanying us
on this fantastic excursion!
Caitlin La from Year 9 Chinese class

Music News
Private Instrumental Music Soiree
On Tuesday November 19th, students in the Private Instrumental Program at
Rosebank College had the opportunity to participate and perform in a Music Soiree.
It was fantastic to have many students perform on the evening regardless of how
long they have been learning. There was a range of genres performed, from Coldplay
on the Violin, to a drum solo and a traditional Brazilian Classical guitar trio. The
Saxophone players entertained us with a little light Jazz and there were some
beautiful classical pieces performed by the Woodwinds.
Part of the Private Instrumental Program at Rosebank is to perform at Two Soirees
in the year in an intimate setting. The evening is designed to provide students with
an opportunity to experience performing in front of an audience, build their selfconfidence and showcase their learnings.
We look forward to the 2020 Showcases of the Private Instrumental Program.
Daniela Gamma
Assistant CAPA Coordinator (Music teacher)
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The InnovatED students invite you
to attend their showcase on Tuesday
from 3:00 - 4:30 pm on Tuesday
November 26 in the College SRSC.
Come along and see our vision of the
future, with the theme of
“The Future is Now”.
For a taste of what is on offer, please
check out the website created by the
student organising committee, at https://
rosebankcollege.wixsite.com/innovated
The presentation of awards, decided by a
panel of guest judges will start at
approximately 4:15pm.
Refreshments will be available.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Ms Cherly McArthur
Diverse Learning Teacher

InnovatED Showcase

THE FUTURE
IS NOW
You are invited to attend an exhibition of
projects displaying the passionate interests,
and innovative ideas of Rosebank College
students.
Tuesday, 26th November
Rosebank College - SRSC
Viewing of projects from 3:00pm
Announcement of category winners from
4:15pm

Student Leaders afternoon Tea
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Extended Day Program
Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring
and Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank
College that operates after school five (5) days a week
from the end of school to 6:00pm. The program offers
a fun, interactive learning structure for all students from
Years 7 to 12.
There are three different programs that are offered
through the Extended Day Program:
• Extended Day Program Study Group
• Subject Specific Group Tutoring
• Individualised Tutoring
Extended Day Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
During Term 4 the Extended Day Program will
be offering a specific study group for
• Year 9 Mathematics, on Monday afternoon
• Mathematics Study Group, Tuesday and Friday
• The Mathematics Study Group is open to
students of all year levels (not suitable Extension
mathematics students)
Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
(unless stated)
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant
opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors
facilitate the program in a supportive small group
environment. These 1 hour sessions include 15 minutes

of afternoon tea and 45 minutes of tutoring at a cost of
$25 per session (if already participating in the Extended
Day Program/Individualised Tutoring on that day, the
additional cost is only $10).
During Term 4 the Extended Day Program will be
offering Group Tutoring for:
• Year 7 Mathematics, Monday and Thursday
afternoon
• Year 8 Mathematics, Monday and Wednesday
afternoon
• Year 12 Business Studies, Thursday afternoon
(starting the 7th November)
• Year 12 Biology, Tuesday afternoon (starting the
12th November)
• Year 12 English, Wednesday afternoon
• Year 12 Legal Studies, Friday afternoon (starting
the 22nd November)
• Year 12 Chemistry, Friday afternoon (starting the
8th November, 4:15pm - 5:00pm)
To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program
Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Bookings are now open for Individualised Tutoring during
Term 4. Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity
for students to gain confidence in subjects they are
struggling in and allows the tutors to tailor the program
to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is
offered in 45 minute time slots. If you would like to
enquire about Individualised Tutoring please contact the
Extended Day Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann at
dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713 3108.
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Sport Report
Representative Sport Report
CBSA / SCC Results Week 6
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of Match

SCC

Junior Softball

Bethany College

Cancelled (Weather)

SCC

Intermediate
Softball

Bethany College

Cancelled (Weather)

SCC

Junior Touch

Bethany College

Cancelled (Weather)

SCC

Intermediate Touch

Bethany College

Cancelled (Weather)

SCC

Senior Volleyball

Bethany College

Cancelled (Weather)

CBSA

Junior Volleyball

Cathedral

Defeated 1 - 2

Jack Harris

CBSA

Inter Volleyball

Cathedral

Won 2 - 0

Nam Clarke

CBSA

Senior Volleyball

Cathedral

Defeated 1 - 2

Rowan O’Callaghan

CBSA

Junior Touch

Cathedral

Cancelled (Weather)

CBSA

Intermediate Touch

Cathedral

Cancelled (Weather)

CBSA

Senior Touch

Cathedral

Cancelled (Weather)

Weekend Sport Results
Competition

Result

Player of Match

Balmain Touch Football

Team
Opposition
10U13’s
Transition
Dinner
RBCYear
Yellow
Panthers

Won 4-3

Whole Team

Balmain Touch Football

RBC Green U15’s

Blue Hawks

Defeated 15-1

Whole Team

Balmain Touch Football

RBC Blue U15’s

Big Max

Won 8-1

Declan Fitzpatrcik

Balmain Touch Football

RBC Orange
Opens

Some Team

Defeated 6-3

Gemma Lockart

Concord Comets
Baseball

U14’s

Bye

Concord Comets
Baseball

U16’s

North Sydney Bears

Defeated 16-10

Whole Team

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s

Kissing Point

Won 10-2

Anthony Vitaliti

FDLC Futsal

U13’S Purple

RBC Blue

Defeated 11-0

Jamaal Tuman

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Red

RBC Green

Drew 5-5

George
Hatzidimitris

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Green

RBC Red

Drew 5-5

Whole Team

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Blue

RBC Purple

Won 11-0

Trystyn Villegas

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Yellow

Burwood Lads

Won 6-1

Team

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Black

BYE

BYE

BYE

FDLC Futsal

U16’s Orange

BYE

BYE

BYE

FDLC Futsal

U16’s Silver

Young Bhoys

Defeated 9-2

Ares Papathanasiou

Briars Hockey

U15’s Cats

PLC

Cancelled (Weather)

Briars Hockey

U15’s Lions

St Scholastica’s

Cancelled (Weather)

Briars Hockey

U17’s Cheetahs

St Scholastica’s

Cancelled (Weather)
InnovatED Students
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Briars Hockey

U17’s Tigers

St Andrews

Cancelled (Weather)

Briars Hockey

U17’s Panthers

Briars Tigers

Cancelled (Weather)

IWSNA Netball

U13’s Parrots

BNC Larimars

Won 21-6

Ricki Ganiatsias

IWSNA Netball

U14’s Darters

Leichhardt Wanderers
Netball Club Black
Cubs

Defeated 12-21

Ciara Melia

IWSNA Netball

U14’s Falcons

SCHOLS Purple

Won 8-6

Mikaela Calcagno

IWSNA Netball

U15’s Kookaburras ANC Emeralds

Defeated 9-28

Eve Colangelo

IWSNA Netball

U15’s Bluebirds

SCHOLS Violet

Defeated 6-21

Whole team

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Finches

SCHOLS Maroon

Won 23-9

Julia Pernicano

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Hawkes

SHLNC Lyrebirds

Defeated 15-21

Ruby Nieass

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 1

Our Lady of Mercy
College

Defeated 12-14

Gabrielle Rainey

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 2

MLC

Won 37-10

Madeleine Thame

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 3

MLC

Won 29-5

Whole Team

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 1

Santa Sabina

Defeated 0-3

Eliza Carpenter

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 2

OMLC

Won 3-1

Jolanta Majewski

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 3

Meridan

Defeated 3-1

Alexandra Durham

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 4

PLC Pymble

Won 2-1

Charlotte Durham

Mr Anthony Gray and Mrs Katherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants
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Careers

Employment and Work
Experience
Ashfield Baptist Childcare
Traineeship.
The Long Day Care Centre
in Ashfield has a traineeship
opportunity for an early childhood
educator for 2020. They are looking
for a keen high school graduate from
the local area to fill this position.
Contact Wilma Anvieh
P: P0297994220 E: wilma@
ashfieldbaptistchildcare.com.au
Trainee Vehicle Glazing Technician
O’Brien® is currently looking for a
Trainee Vehicle Glazing Technician
to join their AutoGlass Branch in
Alexandria.
Applications are open until Tuesday 3
December. Find out more and apply
here
Certificate IV in Screen and Media
full time traineeship opportunity.
Gain hands-on experience with
post-production for film, TV and
streaming including visual effects,
2D and 3D animation with on-set
exposure.You will be based in Moore
Park working for an Australian post
production company for film and TV
with a dynamic team of passionate
and skilled professionals. To apply for
the position email your resume to
Kathleen at klatham@austrg.com.au
Join the Farm Army
Owning a farm in a rural or regional
location can sometimes mean it’s
hard to find people to help with
work.
Rural Aid has created Farm Army,
a resource where you can sign up
to find volunteer and paid work
on farms near you.Volunteering
on farms can be a great way to
gain experience and help out local
communities.
Find out more here
Work Experience with Fine Music
102.5
Fine Music 102.5 offers work

experience for Year 10 students
who play an instrument and are
passionate about classical or jazz
music, to sample an operational
radio station based in St Leonards in
Sydney. Learn more

13 January 2020, 9:30 am - 15
January 2020, 5:00 pm. Find out more
AFTRS | Video Editing with Premiere
Pro Workshop
16 January 2020, 9:30 am - 17
January 2020, 5:00 pm. Find out more

Open Days & Info Sessions

Scholarships

TAFE NSW | InfoFest
9 December 2019, 9:00 am - 13
December 2019, 5:00 pm at TAFE
NSW Campuses across the state
With over 1,200 courses, diplomas
and degrees, InfoFest is a great
opportunity to get the lowdown on
your perfect career. Find out more

Workshops & Courses
Naval virtual reality shipbuilding
experience app. Register here
UNSW | Westpac and Deloitte
present: An Introduction to Info
Systems
19 November 2019, 9:00 am 12:00 pm. Are you interested in a
career in the world of Information
Systems, technology management,
cyber security and user experience?
This event is for year 10, 11 and 12
students and will give you insight
into digital teams at multi-national
organisations, what life is like as a
grad and also allow you to take part
in a design thinking workshop. Find
out more:
Whitehouse Institute of Design |
Foundation Sewing Studio
6 January 2020, 10:00 am - 10
January 2020, 3:00 pm. Find out
more:
Whitehouse Institute of Design |
Fashion Illustration Workshop
13 January 2020, 10:00 am - 17
January 2020, 3:00 pm. Find out more
AFTRS | Writing a Short Film
Workshop

Contevo Digital Marketing
Scholarship
Value: $1,000. Closing December 31,
2019. Find out more
Mediations Australia Scholarship
Program
Value: Conference attendance and
accommodation up to $1,000. Find
out more
The Droga Indigenous Architecture
Scholarship Program
Value: $50,000 AUD. Open/Closing
Dates: November 11, 2019 –
February 14, 2020
● All applicants must apply
using the UTS online
Scholarships Application
form to be eligible.
● All applicants must be
available to attend an
interview in person.
● Please submit the online
application form by midnight
Friday 2nd February 2019.
Find out more

Competitions
The Alice Prize
The Alice Prize is an acquisitive
national contemporary art prize,
welcoming entries from around
Australia, in any medium or theme.
Entries are open until Friday 7
February 2020. Find out more and
enter here
The 2020 Glover Prize
Entries are now open for the 2020
Glover Prize. The Glover Prize is
a prestigious landscape painting
competition, open to artists from
11

around the world. The aim of
the competition is to celebrate
the landscape of Tasmania. The
competition is open until Friday 24
January. Find out more and enter
here
Resources
Are tradies Australia’s new rich?
“Air-conditioning and refrigeration
mechanics were found to be
Australia’s richest tradespeople,
snapping $83,278 annually, closely
followed by electricians who earn
$82,782 and fitters, turners and
machinists who make $79,170 a
year.” You can read more about the

figures in the full article here.
Pursuing a career in dance. There
are plenty of schools and other
providers if you’d like to have a go
at dance classes and see what talent
you’ve got. A quick search on the
internet or asking around at school
will provide you with lots of leads
you can follow up on. Find out more
Your Voice Survey
Education and Employers has
released an international survey,
asking young people aged 14-18
what they think about the future.
The survey asks what kind of job you

want and what matters most to you.
Find out more here
Job Spotlight : Renewable Energy Industry
For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

ROSEBANK COLLEGE
2021 ACER Scholarship
A Good Samaritan Catholic Co-Educational College for Students Year 7 -12

Scholarship Applications for
Year 7, 2021 are now open!
Scholarships are awarded to students on the basis of the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) examination and an interview with the Principal. Scholarships are for the duration
of their secondary education (subject to satisfactory progress). Recipients must demonstrate a
commitment to the Benedictine values of the College.
Registrations Close:
Scholarship program:
Registration cost:
Test date:
Test centre:

Midnight, Monday 10 February 2020
Co-operative Program/Academic
$110.00
Saturday 29 February 2020
Rosebank College 1A Harris Road Five Dock

Online registrations ONLY accepted at
http://www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/enrol/scholarships/
No late registrations will be accepted

Ph: 02 9713 3100

E: enrolments@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Rosebank
Uniform Shop

2019 Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

(M@L)
Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Monday

8:00am - 12:45pm

Tuesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Wednesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Thursday

8:00am - 12:45pm

Online bookings are now open for 2020
students. Go to schoolinterviews.com.
au and type in the code 965wn and
follow the prompts.

Homework Support
Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their commitment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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GroovAbility
FESTIVAL

 LIVE entertainment
 Performances
 Activities
 Plus FREE LUNCH!

FREE EVENT - ALL WELCOME!
Students, parents and carers
welcome to join and paticipate.

Thursday, 5 December 2019
11am to 5pm, Burwood RSL

The

Future

is Accessible

ENQUIRIES: BURWOOD COUNCIL

 9911 9911

Follow us on Facebook for updates on all the day's events

/groovabilityfestival
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